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MATTERS IN COURT

Convicted Box Company Clerk

Testifies Against

FirrniilirP Snip par Furniture of quality touching its lowest price-botto- m and wise
January gains. furniture.bufers busy picking up such unusual economies.
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accomplished without Mr. Pease's
help, the recovery of the securities
was the next important duty to be
fulfilled. The failure to accomplish
this was announced several days ago.
Walker has lost his memory in this
respect, is the report Mr. Pease has
made.

A meeting of the directors of the
Savings bank was held this morning
to hear the report from Mr. Pease.
The details of the mission were pre-
sented in part in typewritten form,
it is said.'

Walker's loss of knowledge of his
crimes is due to hypnosis. At least
thit is the culprit's own explanation.
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GUILFORD MAN MUST GO

y Vocal,-- :

v Concert ...

Daily
in the

Art Annex,
: Main . ::
' Floor ",

Nextii;:
Elevator.;

Art
Educator
Contest
Closes

Jan. 31st.

Three Prizes
$10.00,
$5.00,
$3.00.

Off theAlleced Sauatter Must Get

Property He build a

House on.
I;i the intfcr .'lews Mr.1 Ie8se had wiih
W '..ker in regard to tho crimes Walker
set ud that defense. He does not re- -
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Use the strings in baby's slips and member who hypnotized him, can't
night gown and there will be no red describe the persons, and denies that
marks from buttons on the little one's; he ever heard the names of "Big" PVAtinm-- Frirlnv At Malley's. A particularly forcible Friday list of money-savin- gs of merit, in

Y J typical clean-c- ut price-reductio- ns specialized in every section of a city of upward ofneck. Wh'itriev or Charles Gondorf. Walker

Frank Lewis, formerly a clerk in the

employ of the Benton-Armstro- com-

pany, was the principal witness for the
state in the criminal superior court
yesterday in the trial of Mortimer B.

Smith, charged with embezzlement.

half-a-hundr- ed stores working together as one great bargain-consolidati- on in your service. A host of desirable M
nHrlmpntc remnants, etc.. of seasonahle character, fitted in vrinr nresent nearest needs. Take nlenfv, nf tfmp. 0

remembers that he went to New York
for treatment and has a dim recollec-

tion of communicating with his wife
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The little kimono sleeve is much seen
this winter on frocks for toddlers, and
on their little sacques for house wear,
but all heavy coat sleeves for outdoor Friday to look them all over !

wear are either bishop shaped or oni
the simpler mannish coat sleeve lines.

Lewis and Smith worked together as
clerks for the Benton-Armstron- g com-

pany. Lewis was tried for embezzle-

ment several months ago and was
found guilty, and sentenced to from
three to five years in prison. He was

brought down from Wethersfield yes-

terday to testify for the state against
Smith.

Saxa blue cloth makes an ideal
gown for afternoon or calling wear.
The skirt made in panel effect, formed
by stiched bands of bloth running from
waistband to foot, and the double hem

39c Challies 19c yard.

About 800 yards fine Wool

Challies, In small figured and nor-- .
al effects on cream and tinted

grounds. Stylish for house gown,
limono and children's wear.

His testimony went to show that he
discovered that Smith had been pad
ding the pay rolls and that his discov

and telling her that he could not come
home as expected because he had to

undergo further treatment. Then his
mind becomes a blank. His next rec-

ollection is the sale of a couplet o:
bonds in Jamaica, Long Island, which
was reported some time ago. , This
was two days after his departure.
Again Walker loses his mind but none
of the proceeds from the sale of the
two bonds. The next, thing he re-

members is finding himself aboard a
train somewhere In Pennsylvania. His
railroad ticket informs him that he is
bound for the west and he continues
on the journey. What prompted him
to go on and not to return' home is
more than he can explain.

The loss of memory leaves several
important links out of the chain. If
he saw any of his friends he does not
know it and if he sent back to New
Britain the startling telegram an-

nouncing that he had been killed by
the train he does not know it. Wheth

8.30 to 9.30. Berlin Sauce Pans 23c.

Perfect Gray Enameled Berlin Sauce Pans, 4-- qt. size,
with cover.' Regular 49c value. For One Hour at 23c.

8.30 to 9.30. Nine Bars Swift's Pride

Soap for 25c.
The Regular Sc Bars. For One Hour Only. V

8.30 to 9 30. Dinner Sets $11.98.

eries led him into doing the same

thing.

trimmed at set intervals with oblong
pieces of black velvet. Black velvet is
also used on the waist in connection
with designed pieces of cloth and a
little tie arrangement. Where the flat
collar meets is self tone taffeta with
eilk fringe enus. The round chemisette
and tucked stock are of cream silk
mousseline.

Another witness examined . was
Frank H. Booth, an expert account
ant. He testified that in examining
the pay rolls he found several over

charges varying from $10 to $90.
The court adjourned at 5 o'clock till

this morning. The trial will last all
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day.

Undersleeves of tulle or very fine net,
with lace over-cu- ff of the same width,
are very quaint, "Vogue has it. When
in grey, they almost resemble hornets'
nests, so suddenly do they taper and Brown Must Go.

In the suit of Eliza A. Foote againstso large are. they at the elbow, the
disappearing point. Chester A. Brown, the jury in the civil
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side of the superior court yesterday
afternoon returned a verdict for the

er he returned the coat and vest he
can't say.

Walker is still mesmerized. He is
deluded into the belief that he would
have made good his stealings from the
bank which he dees 'not remember
if he had been permltte4 to work out
his salvation there. He thinks that
there is a great opportunity there, and
he will not give up.

100 Pieces; Bavarian China Decorated Dinner Sets, in-

cluding Sugar Bowl, Cream Pitcher, two large Platters
and Coupe Soup Plates. New shape and perfect goods.
Regular va ue $19.50. For One Hour at $11.98.

Silk Remnants 25c yard.
1,500 yards of Mill Remnants of Plain and Fancy Silks

and Satins, 1- -2 yard to 4 yards long. Some yard wide
Satin for coat linings, fancv and waist lengths. Worth 50c
to $1.25 a yard. Just for Friday 25c yard.

plaintiff.
It was a suit to oust Brown from

possession of a portion of the old
Foote farm In Guilford. He had erect-
ed a small house on It He claimed
he was not located on the farm, but
was on land belonging to the town.

The ' new cutaway shows extreme
pointed effects, back and front, or has
the grasshopper curve to a very mark-
ed degree. Here, too, the details are
important, and in the shaping of co-
llar and cuffs, vthe placing of pockets
and the finish of seams no end of in-

dividuality is allowed, permitting each
model to ha quite exclusive, though
modeled on general lines.

Waists $1.95.

Thirty.four Black Poplin Tailored

Waists, and thirty Black Nun's
Veiiing Waists, worth $4.50 and

$3.00. Now $1.9 .

Misses' Coats $3.75.

Misses Cheviot Coats, in' Blue
and Brown, full length, and regu-la- r

$5.9 J value. .

Tailored Suits $14.50.
Black Cheviot ini Gray Mix-

tures, were $30.00 and $25.00.
Among this lot are a few Suits, in

stout sizes, 37, 39 and 41.

'
Women's Coats '$2.95.

'
Eleven in all, 50-inc- h Coats, in

Brown Mixtures, trimmed with
Velvet collar. . These Coats have
sold at $10.00 and $12.50.

Men's 75c Shirts at 39c.

Negligees, p'ain and plaited
bosom, made of good grade wov-

en Madras and Garner's Percale ;

broken sires, Regular 75c.

Men's 'Kerchiefs Htfc.
White, hemstitched Initial, pure

Linen, slightly soiled. Regular
25c value.

Petticoats 59c.7;.:.--

Black Satteen Petticoats, plaited
flounce, with ruffleat bottom.
Value $1.00.

Wool Dusters 25c. 77

Lamb's Wool: Dusters, slightly .

discolored ; for dusting Furniture,
Pianos, etc. Value 50c.

Never Fail "Oil Can", ,

7 '( $1.00. 7 7

Heavy galvanized 5 gal.-O- ii Can
works automatically,- - for.OH-- oj

Gasoline. Value $1.50. '

Zinc Washboartf 29c:
Large size Washboard,- - made avy

Zinc. Value 40c. -''''. '

"Vulcan" toasteril7c,
Toasts four slices of bread at ,

one time, can be used on oil, gas,
oline or gas stoves, heats flat

irons, etc. Value 25ci ,

Boys' Suits$3i5. "

Dark Gray and Brown Cassl-mer- e

and Worsted,., in knee and,.
Knickerbocker Pants.'; Ages 8 to
16. Value 4. 50 and $5.00.

i ''.' '

Boys' Reefers-arid- - '

Overcoatsj$3.25,t
Reefers in Oxfodp Gray' and

- Blue Frieze, flannel lined, 5 to 15

years. Overcoats in Gray and
Bowri Frieze and Kersey, ages 3
to 7. Value $4.50 and $5.00.
, 77"' :'S' ':o'y('i' --

Children V Shoes1 59crr
About 60 pairs of Children's fine

Kid lace and button Shoes, aoft
turned soles. No heel sizes, 3
to 5 spring heel sizes 6
to 7 1 2. Value 85c and $ 1 .00.

BLASHKI PAINTINGS.
Johnsou's Case On.

Judje Wolfe and a jury in the CrimExhibition at the Tlernan Gallery
Important Art Event. Lonsdale Cotton 11c yd.

36 in. wide, a standard cloth
for Ladies' and Children's Under'
wear. Value 14c. Vi,

The exhibition of paintings hy the
well known landscape painter, Mr. M.

Evergood; Blashkl, now being held at

' White silk may be safely washed
without soap in tepid water and. al-

cohol without danger of yellowing, If
pressed when nearly dry with irons
that are not too1 hot. A bit of blue-

ing may be added to the rinsing wa-
ter. If these directions are followed
carefully the result will be a lustre
that is like new material. White silk
walsts and gowns that are not worn

the Tieu.ian gallery, 827 Chapel street

Hair Barettes 7c.
- Shell and Amber. Regular 15c

to 25c.

Golf Jackets 19c.

Women's Eiderdown Golf Jack-

ets, in Blue, .Pink, Gray and Tan.
Value 29c . .

Is such an Important event In art mat

inal side of the Common Pleas court
yesterday heard the case against !Au-gu- st

Johnson. He is charged with
breach of the paace for an alleged as-

sault against Police Officer J. M.

Stevens. In attempting to arrest
Johnson, the latter resisted and they
had a severe, tussle, in which the off-

icer lost four teeth.
' The trouble occurred in Lyon street
on October 3. In the City court John-
son was sentenced to 30 days In Jail.

ters, that we wish to draw the atten
tton of those who are willing to learn
more of Avhat Is btipg done; In this field.

In the first placo we wish to thankrten snouia be Kept in drawers or

Sheets 49c.

. Made of heavy cotton, linen fin-
ish with 1 in. and 2 in. hem, seam
in center, size for double beds.
Value 60c.

boxes wrapped in blue tissue paper Mr. Blashkl and congratulate Mr. Tler
with bits of white wax scattered among nan for bringing to New Haven such
the folds.

examples of hii'i art
Mr. Blashkl Is spoken of so highly byThe newest color scheme is a very the critics In New Tork that his posidark moose brown and a new royal

blue, says aiother Vogue point. Some
of the attractive shapes In hats, roll- -

Infants' Shoes' 21c.

, .Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, Black, White
and Colors, in several styles, reg-
ular 50c value.

ing up principally on one side, are of

Kimonos 35c.

Fleecedown KimonJs, floral pat-
terns, Blue and Pink. Value 69c.

Dressing Sacques 59c'
Flannelette Dressing Sacques.

Value $1.00. ,

Case Nolled.
The case against Clarence Caldwell,

charged with the theft of a pair of
shoes, was nolled in the City court

yesterday. It was charged that he
stole the shoes from J. P. Anderson
while the latter, was skating at Lake
Whitney. Anderson had talten oft the
shoes to put on another pair that had
a .pair of Bkates screwed onto them.
As the other pair- of shoes had been
taken. Anderson was obliged to walk

moose, velvet trimmed with the new
feathery arrangements of the same

v shade and faced with velvet of this
shade or blue., Ribbon loops are not
waveaoyr-oo- p jn a graceful water-wteff- "

effect from the tip of the crown

"Children's Outing
Gowns 33c.

Children's Outing Gowns, odd
sizes, all Pink. Value .9c.

or five layers.
home on the skates. As the most im-

portant witness against Caldwell was
not in court, his case was nolled.

1 1 t Cardigan Jackets 59c.

Cardigan Jackets, without sleeves,
small sires. Value $1.00.
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Bullard Company Wins.
In the civil side of the city court

yesterday Judge Mathewson handed
down a decision In the ease of the H.
M. Bullard company against Ernest
Lig-man.-. The Judgment was. In favor
of the plaintiff.

Men's . ..Underwear J25c.
"

Heavy Fleeced Undershirts, in
38 to 44 sires. Regular 50c.

" No Mend " Hose 19c.

Children's Fast Black Hose, in
medium and heavy weight, rein-force- d

with Linen at knees, heels
and toes. Regular 25c vaiue.

Boys' Underwear 15c.

Heavy Sanitary Fleeced Shirts
and Drawers worth 25c each. ; .'

Misses' Underwear 15c.

Heavy Fleeced Ribbed Cotton
Vests and Pants, in Ecru and Sil-

ver Gray. Regular price 25c each.

Umbrellas $1.50.
About twenty odd Women's Um-

brellas, that sold for $2.50 and
$3.00. Now $1.50.

Umbrellas $2.50.
About twenty-fiv-e Umbrellas for

Men and Women, in Black and
Colored Silks. Regular values
$3.50 to $4.50. T

' .

$ 1 .50' Dress Goods 79c;

10 pieces of Priestlys,' fine im-

ported Black Dress Goods all wool
very fine quality Prunella, Silk

Warp Henrietta, Melrose, Voile,
Wool Taffeta, crepe cloth Panama;
Not a piece worth less' ttan $1.25
a yard. '7'" '

-
" "

Taffeta Ribbon 8c. -

Assorted colors, regular 1 5c -

.7' Purses :15cA'.(ti;
Fancy leather, with handle, rejj.

ular 25c'. , j

HIS MIND A BLANK

Walker Claims That Loss of
Knowledge's Due to This

' Cause.

Wrappers 79c.

Women's Percale Wrappers,
Navy and Gray, with White. Fig-

ures, well made, lined waist,' full
skirt. Value $1.75. r "

Wrappers 39c.

Women's Flsnnelette Wrappers
sizes 34 and 36. .... Vtlue..$1.00;

tion of1 importance in the art of this
country Is to be taken for granted, and
we must say thar. the exhibition now
being held convinces us of the Justice
of such a eulogy. ' '

Here we have fifteen or twaity land-
scape subjects of about Bixteen by
twelve inches In size, and it Is surpris-
ing what an amount of poetry and feel-
ing expressed with a knowledge of a
master can put into such a space. The
material drawn from is familiar to any
of .iis. A walk through the stony lots
tud "pastures of our own state, for in-

stance, gives Mr. Blashkl ample ma-
terial for an.artlut like BJashki to per-
petuate on canvas.

Here In one picture one of these lots
is seen with its broken quality of stono
and undergrowth in the foreground,
with an old stono wall creeping up the
hillside to the middle distance, where
a graceful lace of scrubby tree growth,
telling agairst the gray cool sky.

This same effeetof a New England lot
In the! evening, with a beautiful glow
from the setting sun bathing the scene
in golden light, is seen In another. A

pathyway leading up through the pas-
ture land with a small figure suggestedIs a happy thought of the artist, giving
the picture a human touch which Is
very appealing.

In another, a sunset effect Just be-
fore the afterglow Is unique, as by its
simplicity of composition of one hori-lont- al

line, the artist has depicted a
Jong stretch of rocky lend broken by
suggested stone fences, so characters-ti- c

of Connecticut, the whole being
backed by the opalescent sky of flaky
clouds full of color. In this picture tis easily seen that the artist felt at
his best.

In another, a wood Interior of warm
coloring mall"! a pleasing picture 'o
live with. In It the artist has express-
ed by a dextrous touch the essentials
or the bigger features of such a scene-- .

In it is to be seen a characteristic
wood lot during the early spring. The
leaves are struggling to unfold and the
ground is .still wet during the process
of nature at this time of the year,
still beautiful enough to walk through,
even at the risk of wet feet.

Indeed Mr. Blashkl has made such an
impression on the whole as to maks us
love our landscape and he leaves the
charming exhibition at the gallery with
a Joyous uplift.

Sold Bob Veal.

Raphael De Filippo, charged with
selling bob veal at his market, 3 La-

fayette street, was fined $10 and costs
by Judge Tyner In the 'city court yes-

terday. The accused claimed ignor-
ance of the law.

.(hi

DIRECTORS HEAR PEASE

Children's Skirts 50c.
Children's Outing Skirts, regu-

lar value 69c.

77 Babies' Jackets 19c.

Babies' Fleecedown Jackets.
Value 39c.

Gingham 6 c.

'in various size Checks, Blues,
Browns and Reds, excellent qual-
ity, Value 10c.

Flannels 12 l--

Fleecedown Flannels, suitable
for Kimonos and Wrappers, come
in light and dark ground, with floral
effects. Value I9c.

Lawn Waists at price.
Lot of lample Lawn Waists, to

sell at half price, 69c, 89c, $1.89
and $2.95.

Muslin Wear 29c.

Corset Covers, Drawers and
Short Sk ns, whic were mussed
and soiled in our Underwear Sale.
Value 39c and 59c.

Purses 25c (

Not Only is That Given as the Cause,

, But He is Still Lnder the

Influence, v

n
n
n

trap back imported Purses,
black and colors, marked trcm
$0c j

Women's7pveV 89e:
One-Clas- p Glace Kid Gloves,

P. K. seams, in Black, White,
Mode, Brown, Tan and Red. Reg-ul-

5.1.25. ,,: :i;.c::

May Be Serious Case.
Winfield Bogue and Myra Staples

were before the city court yesterday
morning on the charge of misconduct,
but Assistant City Attorney Hoyt ask-
ed for a continuance in order that the
exact age of the girl might be deter-
mined. She told Judge Tyner she was
sixteen, but If It Is found that she Is

only fifteen a more serious charge will
be brought' against Bogue.

Detective Henry J. Donnelly has
gone to Salem, this state, where the
girl says she lived before coming to
New Haven, to get her age and other
Information concerning her.

The cases were continued to Satur-
day, as' were ' also the theft cases

against Bogue and Louis H.- Downes,
charged with stealing brass journals
from the New Haven road, and the
case of burglary against Downes at
Charles Weiner's house last summer.

Bath Robes $1.95.
Women's Blanket Bath Robes,

in several good styles, Red, Navy,
Gray, Light Blue and Tan, slight-
ly soiled from display. Worth up
to $5.00.

n Children's Gloves 19c

New Britain, Jan. 16. The directors
Cf the Savings bank of New Britain
arid a few private individuals heard
Julius H. Pease's report on his Ensen-ad- a

trip y.

Mr. Pease told Professor Camp and
(Director Vibberts of the bank this
morning. In front of the post-offi-

that before his arrival In Ensenada
Walker. had admitted his Identity. This
one important pdlnt of the mission

Wool Golf Gloves, p'ain and
fancy colors. Our 25c grade.'
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Remnants Wash Dress Goods, Ginghams, Percales, Zephyrs, etc., All Short Lengths, Friday Half Price.

The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.T4?B-MALLE- Y('

Gi

ovonino- .Tamiarv 20. He has also call
BRIEF MENTION.

Sflloon Men In Court.
Adam Hugo was charged In the city

court yesterday morning with having
open communication between his liv-

ing apartments and his saloon at 390

Chapel street, but Judge Tyner nolled
the case on payment of costs, which
amounted to $18.38.

A similar case against Joseph Koon.
whose saloon la at 800 Grand avenue,
was continued to January 23.

ed a meeting of the descendants tq bf
held ii the directors- room ai i.oft
of fleet in two vice presidents to repi

Public Demonstration of Pos-tu- m

Cereal Co's products will
be conducted at the store of

s. S. ADAiWS.

t

t
i

resent Connecticut lnthe .National. eo
ciety of the "Descendants of the Sign
ers." ' - . ' '

HYMN REMINISCENCE

Singing at Chapman Service
Recalls Meeting of Bowery

Mission.

WHAT SACRED SONG DID

A report haa been made id CaptalJ

High water y 10:IS.

Public lectures will be given this
evening at Welch school by Miss Alice
Sf. Bacon on "Japan After the War."
and at Hamilton school by Dr. B. B.

Boltwood on "Wonders of Modern Sci-

ence." Dr. Boltwood in his lecture will
make some experiments with radium
End liquid air. There will be music at
both lectures.

commodious room, packed to the doors,
and songs and testimonies were full of
the spirit of Christ. Men who had bern
drunkards, "clothed and In their rightmind." testified to the keeping power
of the Christian religion. Women res-
cued from the drink habit, and from a
slavery a million times more debasing,
rose one after ."mother to speak for

And 'away down In the end OT
the long room, a 'young woman arose
and gave a history of her life. She
claimed there was no sin in life's cal-
endar of which she had not beon guilty.
Others stole so did she. Others
drank she drank also. Lying, swear-
ing, she had lost all sense of truth and
purity, and down in the depths of the
lowest brothels, shemade- - her home
with the lowest and most depraved of
God's creatures. Passing that mission
ft-.- e evening the singing attracted her.

Dunn of the detective bureau ot
case of theft on December 14 last a
Steven's block on Columbus avenue.-lady'- s

gold watch and chain were tak
en. the Drotiertv of -- Catherine Kelly

Frr Plaintiffs.
In the court of common pleas yes-

terday morning a judgment for
1264.79 and costs in favor of the
plaintiff. was handed down in the
ca.se of C H. Porter of Albany against
F. C. Dayton, the local promoter and
real estate man. The action was

whose residence at present is 79 Marioil
street, Bridgeport. . "V.

That 8 o'clock car for "Derby is
queer acting critter. As it bowled ui
Chatel street yesterday morning. anJ brought to recover on a note.

'My Lord and I" Recalls Great Xew

York Experience to Xcw

Ilavon Woman.
came to the tracks turning into Torll
street, the front wheels passed on tneijshe pas?d in. was converted, and for

five vrirs had soent her time, night

The" detective bureau is Investigating
the theft of a S60 mink muff from Miss
Willard of 1S5 Main street. West Ha-

ven. Wednesday In a Chapel street
;ore. The muff was placed on the

counter while the owner made a pur-
chase, and was presumably snatched
off by some sneak thief or shoplifter.

LIQCOIi DEA1XPS TO MEET.
'

and out of her old haunts of vice, try- -

ing to win some mother's girl out of a
The following reminiscence brought; life of sii. into a life of holiness. And

way all right, but the rear wheels too
a notion to try the turn said they tool
the switch. This left the car in some!
thing of a knot, and during the hall
hour required to set-i- t right aga'r!
al the cars coming in from Westville
Shelton and Dixwell avenues were hel.
up on York street, while all cars tol
street were also blocked. "

f

up by a meeting ot the Chapman cam- - sne
, ''na

Active Campaign Against legislation
Detrimental tn Business Planned.
A meeting of the Xew Haven Wine,

Liquor and Beer Dealers' association
has been called for next Sunday after- -

paign is contributed: j walk together. My Lord and I.

"Notwithstanding the heavy storm !" 'We walk together. My Lord and I."'i Complaint has been made to Captain
Dunn of the detective bureau of the
pillaging of the old Ferry street
church, opposite Mlddletown avenue.

POSTUM CEREAL the wholesome food drink
will be served as it should be ; that means simply de-

licious.

GRAPS-NUT- S will be sei-ve-
d as a breakfast Tood

and in puddings, salads and many new ways that will
make a charming acquisition to the daily menu.

ELIJAH'S MANNA a remarkable production
from white corn, steam-cooke- d, rolled and toasted into
delicate, crisp flakes.

Its exquisite flavor and tenderness will delight the
most fastidious epicure or invalid.

It's '"Ripping Good."

Ccme ! Eat, drink and be merry
with us.

of Sunday. mo-ni- a goodlv audience n tnnt J"cu sweetnefs. an.d
r.athos. filled quiet room, the

greeted the Rev. Frank Crranstaff at mnjtitude sat with bowed heads, j

the fhiiTh rtf tha Petimpr Tt was arH t.ar dronnpd from eves unused to
noon at 3 o'clock at Steinert's atht-ne- -

urn, and at tha: time a campaign
against legislation detrim.ital to tho were ripped down- .v. m th rii-n- ween. Sobs shook the fragile form of i Four chandeliersinterests of the liquor business will be

Attornevs Fitzgerald and Walsh, a

representing Margaret Cunninghant i
filed a claim against the city, with Cit t
Clerk Devine vestcrday morning. Th fl

claim is for damages sustained by thl s.

plaintiff while crossing the street. a ;

Cdar and Carlisle streets, cn Novembej
it tat it states that said fall was Jul

T . mppM cut man campaign. Dr. GranstafT's thewe
was the "Indwelling Christ." and it was

liia:ij t.i e,.... ...... ........ ....v. uin miuh.ii pu iru ui trau iiy5hand was raisH. asking for ' Prayers d ta, furnlshlngs. The churcn hlsuntil we began to great will j.60 PER CENT. e telt tne CnriSt we '.'t-'- urnj iui rumc mi'.r, aim wasf WILL PAY listened to with rapt attention by the: the harvest be

to the height of the car tracks and thj
soft sand. She slipped in the sand-an- l

could not see. e heard the voice of recently soil to Garrett Fitzgerald, who
Him who spoke as no man ever spake, has bpen having it torn down.

a'yir.g. "Come. "hi!drn. c"me. come
i received serious-injur- to ootn perso

Estate of Italian Banker In Process
of Settlement Very Complicated.
It is expected that the estate "f the

mto me ondernu. marvelous.
marvelous, wonderful." The old. old Judge A. Mathewson f (and clothes. The worst injury was tl

ner rignt leg. . . -

t

intelligent, appreciative assembly. His

reading of a part of the hymn, "Mv
Lord and 1.' vras very effective, and it
took me back to the time that I heard
it sung in a Bowery mission In New
York. It is one of the customs of those
missions to celebrate the birthday of
each worker, as they occur, by holding
extra mission services. That evening
was the birthd.iv of the superintendent
of the chapel work. It was a large,

rt.a PniBrnfiM Rrtltv companv'
late Liberatox Fagctine. the Italian
banker who .iroped dead six monlis ago.
will pay sixty rer rent The Italians
of the city investeo about tlrt.oiiij in

story of Jesus. tins city, president ot tne descendants
Christian mother, wife, sister, "behoid of the Signers, has made plans with the

stop, listen." as Dr Chapman said Sun- - New Haven Colony Historical society
Any eveninsr. reach now the helping to invite Miss Mary V. Worstell of ths
hand, lest while you are busy here and! Century comptciy. Xew Tork. to give
there the opportunity shall, pass, and j ner historical lectures on "The Sign- -

New Haven has filea a, certificate of lr?4--

cornoration with a capital of tu.on
The incorporators are Charles W. Muii
dock. Rids'ley Iirkln, A. H. Larkilhis and when he died his estate

was found to be in poor condition for
settlement.

snail you oe uiaEea. iers oi tne irpriaraiinn ui mapenaenc
JIRS. L. CARRINGTOX LTHAM. at their hall on Grove street, Monday and B. C. Murdocte.

If


